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PHOTOPLAYS.

More Truth Than Poetry '
I Dog Hill Paragrafs

By George Bingham.
Columbus Allsop was taken in

custody by thcDepity Constable Fri

- Holding a Husband
Adcle Garrison'i New Phase of

Revelations of a Wife

Arguments in

Wisconsin Rate
Case Finished

By JAMES J.

for the states attacked the commis-

sion's order for increased rates as

providing revenues far in excess
of the amount guaranteed the car-

riers under the transportation act.
In the western territory, the brief"
said, an increase of 6.4 per cent in

passenger fares would have been suf-

ficient to return .6 per cent, .instead
of the 20 per cent increase ordered.,
when in a supplemental brief, counsel

Strike Breakers Engage in
' Gun Fight With Strikers

Des Moines, March '16. Strike
breakers and striking iron moulders
engaged in. a brief battle here this
afternoon in .which," several shots4

were exchanged and bricks flew
back and forth. Xo one was seri-

ously injured.
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In Greenwich Village
In Greenwich Village lived a lad

Whoplayed the violin;
His notes were flat, his bowing bad,

His tones were harsh and thin.
But he was Covetous of fame

Despite these faults and so
He gave himself a Slovak name

And let his whiskers grow.
And did these attributes of art

Iimprove his work a lot?
Although it nearly breaks our heart

We'll say. that they did not.

In Greenwich Village lived a maid,
Obscure and unrenowned,

Who long and fruitlessly essayed
To write like Ezra Pound;

And when these efforts did not get
The damsel anywhere,

She firmly sayed, "I'll do it yet!"
And so she bobbed her hair.

And did this act exalt her verse '
And make it lilt and soar?

No; strange to say the stuff got worse
Than it had been before.

In Greenwich Village lived a youth
Who'd failed, for many a day,

To grasp some great eternal truth
And put it in a play.

But with ambition still undimmed
And ardor undestroyed,

He bought a pair of cheaters, rimmed
'With mottled cellujoid.

And did he make an audience throb
And shout and hold its breath?

Alas! he had to ,find a job
Or he'd have starved to death!

WHEN
;. People applaud a motion pi :ture

.WE'LL SAY
that's "going some." v

"

WHEN -

people laugh so loud that you can hear them
on the outside of a theater

WE'LL SAY
that's "going some." .

N

WHEN
a motion picture can entertain as does Tom
Mix in "The Road Demon"

WE'LL SAY
v.. that's ."going some.'

WHEN
YOU SEE two of the greatest races ever filmed

YOU'LL SAY
that's "going some." ; j

WHEN ,

1

you see Tox Mix clrive a racing ffar with the
same skill as he rides a horse .

YOU'LL SAY
that's "going, some." .

'
'- -. ' 'V ''.

WHEN
you attend the Moon Theater this week and
see Tom Mix-i-

n
"The Road Demon"'

YOU'LL SAY
I'm mighty pleased with Tom Mix in "The
Road Demon," for fromthe first flicker to the
last flash it's a ; ''- -

"GOING SOME" PHOTOPLAY

and you had better start "GQING SOME," for
there 're only three more days to see Tom Mix
at the Moon Theater. .

Increase in Passenger Rates

Granted by Interstate Com- -'

merce Commission Scored

During Hearing.

Washington, ,D. "C. . March, 16- .-

Arguments', in the "Wisconsin rate
case, described by some attorneys as
"the most important states' rights is-

sue before tiie supreme court in

many years, were closed today.
M. B. Olbrich, special counset.for

Wisconsin, summed up for that state
and for the 42 other states which
joined Wisconsin in oposing author-
ity to supervise state rates claimed
by the Interstate Commerce commis-
sion under the transportation act.

P. J. Farrell, appearing for the In-

terstate Commerce commission, cited
instances of alleged "discrimination
against interstate rates when a state
was allowed to maintain ' lower
schedules within its borders. As a
result, he said, so far as revenues of
the carriers wcrcc oncerned "inter-
state cvommerce is converted into in-

trastate,"
A new angle was given the case
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Brilliant Musical Buries
TWICE DAILY week MAT. TODAY

Final Performance Friday Nit

JOE HURTIC'S TREMENDOUS

RIG nOWDER SHOW y
With the N. Y. Cut In--

tact Includinr H

Geo.P.(S&)Murphy i
Mile. Babette

. And a Chain l
Merrymaker!

'

"The Doughdiggert"
A tcreaminf travesty an
David Belaaco' currant luc-- ,

"Tha Geld Di((n."
Ton upon Ton of (enry and equipment;

Hundrcda of Cottumet.
4 European Aerial Morok Siatera 4

Sun-Ki- st Beauty Chorus
Only Musical Show in Town

Sat. Mat. Wk. The Flnt of the Jean Bcdlnl
famous production "Twinkle Toe."

Mat. Daily, 2:15; Every Night, 8:15
IRENE FRANKLIN and

BURTON GREEN
DAISY NELLIS;

- JOE LAURIE, Jr.; '
Conlin V Class; Lane Harper: Her-
bert's Loop the Loop; Selbini 4 Gro-vin- i;

Topics of the Day; Kinoframa.
Matinees 15c to 50c; some 75c and
$1.00.-Sa- t. and Sunr Nights 15c to
r.1 .25.
NEXT WEEK SINGER'S MIDGETS

Seats Now Selltnf

EMPRESS
TODAY
SHOW
NEW

THREE HARMONY GIRLS, "The Sun-
shine Girls." RAWSON A CLAIRE
Prr.entir.tv "Yesterday." GREEN A
DEAN, nifty songs sung in a nifty
way. THREE MELVIN BROS.,

Gymnasts; Photoplay attrac-
tion, "THE TIGERS COAT," Featuring
All Star Cast. Mack Sennett Comedy.

PHOTOPLAYS.

day night for having an empty jug
of liquor in his possession.

Site Kildew was discovered slink-
ing along through the dark Wednes-
day night with his lantern turned
down right low, wending his way to
some mysperious designation. The

Depity Constable, ever alert, was
soon on his trail and treed him at
prayer meeting. '

Raz Barlow has purchased himself
a new ftore suit of clothes and is
ready to again jnount the social lad-
der. He got about half way up it
last s'immer when his clothes wore
out.
(Copyright, 1921, George Matthew Adams)

.Romance in Origin
Of Superstitions

By H. IRVING KING.
New Houses.

The superstition that when a fam-

ily moves into a new house there
will shortly be a death in that fam-

ily is, fortunately, not so prevalent
as some others or the housing prob-
lem would be greater than it is. But
the superstition exists.

The writer knew a man of mil-

lions, prominent in national affairs,
who having bought an estate, hesi-
tated for years to pull down the old
hohse on it and build a new one be-

cause o thrS' ancient superstition.
Finally he risked it and died some
12 years later and when he was
about 76 years old.

The origin of this superstition is
plain. It is a "hangover" from the
days when it was thought necessary
in order to assure the stability and
the good fortune of a new building
to propitiate the gods by a human
sacrifice. Human beings were en-
closed in the walls or buried alive
under the cornerrposts on pillars of
the new edifice. The books are full
of instances of this practice which
appears to have persisted into early
Christian times. There is a castle
in Germany where they will show
you the place where a child was
built into the walls at its erection:
and the legend is well-know- n of
how the evjl spirits threw down St.
Columbia's churclon Iona island as
fast as he built it until he had buried
a man alive under one of the pillars,
when all went well.

In Greece today it is said to be
the custom of builders to, surrepti-
tiously measure a man's shadow and
bury the resulting figures under the
new building the best thatcan be
done in view of the popular preju-
dice nowadays against human sac-
rifice. And etery once, in a while
you may hear, the old saying "When
the house is finished the hearse
stands, at the door." Some profess
to see m the custom of laying corner--

stones a survival from the bloody
practice of our barbarian ancestors
in their building operations.
(Copyright, 1921, by The McClure News-pap- er

Syndicate.)

Negro Educator Declares
Social Equality Is Myth

Chapel Hill. N. C. March 16. So
cial equality between the white and
black races was characterized as a
myth and a condition which no
southern negro wanted or thought
about, by Dr. R. R. Motbn, princi
pal of Tuskogee institute, in an ad
dress last night before "students of
the University of North Carolina.

"To the southern Deoole we owe

INTERNAL EVIDENCE '

We don't know who it was who wrote the income tax blank, but
we are certain that he stole his style either from Robert Browning or
Henry James.

A LABOR-O- HERCULES
Don't expect too much from Mr. Harding for a while. It will take

him at least six months to pry loose the erio that several thousand

MONTAGUE.

WHERE
business of sweerani? the sia ',.- -

Ben syndicate, Inc.)

WHY--,
4 Do Stars Have Five Points? . '

When we speak of an object as
"star-shaped- ," we immediately vis-

ualize something with five rays on
arms projecting from a common cen-
ter, seldom stopping to think that
this bears little apparent resem-blenc- e

to the stars which are seen
at night, and which we know to be
immense spheres or globes of mat-
ter. If we look at a bright star,
however, we will see that rive poiut-e-d

rays of light appear to eminate
from the center, arid it is not until
we see, a photograph of the stars in
question that we realize that these
points are merely ocular impressions
which do not register upon the plate
or negative of the camera.

If we study the arrangement of the
sensitive portion of the eye the
part of the eye which we "see with"

we will find that a sharp bright
image such as that of a sfar will fall
upon one of these sensitive points
on!', but it will be reflected to a les-

ser degree upon the other points
around it. The "cones," as the sen-

sitive points of the retina are called,
arc arranged in such a manner that
each of those in the center is sur-
rounded by five others, and it is the
reflection upon these neighboring
cones which produces the impression
of rays of light, when, in reality, the
star sends forth anly a single direct
beam. Mankind, therefore, is ac-

customed to think as being "star-shaped- "

having five points and it
was not until the introduction of
photographic apparatus that this
theory was definitely disproven.
(Copyright, 1921. by the TVheeler Syndi-

cate, Ine.r -

Parents' Problems

Should a baby be allowed to play
on the, floor?

No. If there is no carpet, the
floor is too cold. Even a carefully
swept carpet is npt. free, from dust
and possible geriris. A play pen is
the best arrangement. Next best is
a quilt or blanket, kept and used
only for this purpose but it is hard
to keep an active 'baby on this.

democrats have on various federal offices. '
GUESS

If Britannia ever resumes the
knowtof one spot that she will probably brush them off first.

How Lillian Swiftly Made Herself
Fit" Again

' ' '
Lillian, Lillian, dead"
I bent above the bed where my

friend bad thrown herself for the 10

minutes' relaxation had prescribed
for her. With an aiixiety which I
dared not betray on account of Ma-rio- u,

who also hent over her mother,
her childish face sharpened with
worry, I scanned my friend's face,
which was still flushed, and listened
to her uneven breathing.

"Yes. What is it?".
sller eyes flew wide open, but for

an instant there was no recognition
in them, only bewilderment.
She raised herself on one elbow,
looking around the room wouder-ingl- y

until her eyes fell on Marion.
Then 1 started at the sound she
laughed lightly, sprang to her feet
and stretched her arms high above
her head.

"Those old Seven Sleepers had
nothing on me, I fancv," she said.
"How long did I sleep?"

"Only the 10 minutes I gave you,"
I returned. "I didn't dare let you
stay any longer with the image of
Mrs. Durkee in the background. But
arc you sure you're all right?"

Marion echoed my Words, her
urns clasping her mother's waist.

"You're- - not sick are you,
Mumsie?"

"Sick f 'Her mother echoed the
words indignantly, "Whatever put
that in your bead, sweetheart?" She
flashed an inquiring, almost suspi-
cious glance, at me as she spoke,
aifd I had hard work to keep what
Dicky calls a "poker face." But
Marion is a loyal little soul, and
she divertl'd her mother's attention
from" and cleverly. 1

,"Vhy, you went out of the room
so quick, and your face was all red,
arid you went to sleep so quick and
I was afrjid we couldn't wake you,
and'I an so sorry I was naughty
about my hair, and I nevjr will be
again.",-- - '

"I'm Perfectly All Right."
"Mother was naughty, tool" Lil-

lian bent over her child with pas-
sionate tenderness. "And don't
worry one. bit more. I'm perfectly
all right ;,.Xow I must hurry or
Auntie Durkee will be over with a
rolling-pin.- "

Marion laughed merrily, and I
saw Lillian's face relax with satis-
faction. There is nothing which
causes her so much uneasiness as a
shadow on 'the face of her idolized
little daughter.

She looked anything but "all
right," as she had assured us, how-
ever. Her face held the' deep lines
which betray excessive worry or
fatigue, ami though the flush was
tepidly receding, it was succeeded
by a gray sort of look which I liked
.still less. She caught ing

her and made a little moue at me.
"Oh, Paragon of all House-

keepers 1" she, mocked. "Dp you
happen to have such a thing as a
piece of ice in this house?"

"I ordered some put in the refrig-
erator this morning," I returned
ijuietly.j

"Then it's there," she returned
abilantly. "i believe if I asked you
ior wild roses in December youd
produce them. 1 know the water in
Jhc pot is almost bo;ling, and if you
i (I permit me to commit petty lar-ie-

oil your ice box I'll show you
how to turn a worn-qu- t invalid into
a healthy-lookin- g specimen."

The Result.
"I'll bring the ice Up to you my-

self." I said, starting for the door.
"In that gown? You will not!"

jhe retorted, starting after me.
But T had reached the door and

whisked the key from the lock as she
?poke. I pulled the door shut and
locked it from the ouUide, even as
she lugged at it from within, laugh- -

ADVKUTISEMKNT

'They WORK
while you sleep"

You are constipated, bilious and
what you need is one or two Cas-care- ts

tonight sure for your liver
and bowels. Then you will wake up

wondering what became of your diz-

ziness, sick headache, had cold or up-s- er

gassy- - stomach. .No griping no
inconvenience. Children love C'asca-ret- s,

too. 20, 25, SO cents.

! Dig Masquerade
BALL

I TONIGHT
SPECIAL IRISH MUSIC

BY SLATER'S
JAZZ BAND

Irish Singing and
Dancing

By Irish Lads and Lassies

Rustic Garden

In the greatest automobile
lure ever produced

"THE ROAD
DEMON"

Starting Sunday

WILLROC$RS
"HONESTnHUTCH"

All This Week at
,11.1-3-5-7- -9

Pathe Clever
News Comedy

SILVERMAN'S ORCHESTRA

I

aa

tAST TIMES TODAY

THOMAS
MEIGHAN

in

"Civilian Clothes"
B TOMORROW- -

,

'MILESTONES'
J

Opportunity is knocking Read
Bee Want Ads.

, I

GikEpisocb
THESONof
TARZAN

tcoprigm. i2iny tne

ing triumphantly
' at her, I hurried

downstairs, and so.on returned with
some pieers of ice in a dish.

"If you've hurt that dress I'll
thrash you if it's the last thing I ever,
do," she threatened, as I entered the
room again.

"I defy you to find a single spot,"
I returned.

"Lucky for you.-- ' she retorted
grimly. "Now forxa lightning toilet."

I had witnessed her marvellous
powers of recuperation biforc, also
her, speed in dressing, so despite my
worry I was not surprised when she
came back into my room fifteen
minutes later to see a most wonderful
transformation. I knew that five
minutes of her ime had been spent
in applying hot, wet cloths to her
face, following the treatment by
dashes of cold vater. and ; finishing
by rubbing every portion or her face
lightly with ice. .

The result was a glowing coun-

tenance, which, toned down only by
a little cold cream and rice powder,
looked twenty years younger and in-

finite degrees healthier than the face
which she had worn out of the room.
Her abundant silver hair, always
wavy, was knotted carelessly low on
her head, her most becoming coif-

fure, and she was dressed with her
usual modish exquisiteness, except
for the last fastenings, so hard for
any woman to achieve alone.

"There, lady!" she sai d triumph-
antly. "Aren't I nifty? Now, if you'll
just help me with 'these pfbguey
fastenings."

"You're the eighth wonder of the
World," I assured her as I bent teethe
troublesome snaps, but my own heart
was far from assurance. There were
limits, I told myself, even to Lillian's
wonderful constitution, and her still
more wonderful will,' which, so far,
had enabled her to triumph over
really serious ills, both mental and
physical.- -

(Continued Tomorrow.)

Do You Know the Bible ?

Tover up the answers, read the ques-
tion and see It you can answer them.
Then look at the answers to see It you
are right.) -

Arranged by J. WILLSON ROY.

1. Why were St. John and his
brother, James, called Boanerges,
or sons of thunder?

2. Who was Judas Iscariot?
3. Why was Zacharias, the priest

and father of John the Baptist,
struck dumb? - '

I 4. W hy is it stated tnat tne mul

our language and our religion aiTp
that we have learned and all that we
have advanced in civilization.' Dr.
Moton said.

Transport Is Floated
New York, March 16. The army

transport Madawska, badly damaged
when she collided in a dense fog
last night with the shipping board
steamer Invincible,. reported By wire-
less at day break that she had start-
ed under her own steam for this
port.

HIPPODROME c5uin,d

IvtARY PICKFORD
in

"HOODLUM"
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titude were praying without at tne
time-o- f incense?

5. Why was the angel sent to
announce the birth of John the Bap-
tist?

6. Why was the son of Zacharias
to be called John? .

Answers.
1. Because of the great zeal that

induced them to solicit permission
from Christ to call down fire from
heaven upon the heads of the Sa-

maritans who rejected our Savior.
2. He was a Hebrew, a native

of Kerioth, a town in Judah. The
name Iscariot was to distinguish
him from the apostle Judo (Judas
in Syriao:Greek).

3. Because of his incredulity
3fhen it was announced to him by
an angel that he should have a son
by his wife, Elizabeth, who should
be the forerunner of the Messiah. .

4. In order to show that the angel
who appeared to Zacharias was sent
to him alone, and could not be seen
by the people.

5. Because of the-hig- h dignity
to which, as precursor of Jesus
Christ he had - been called. y

6. No particular reason is given
in the Bible, but the meaning of the
word being "grace" or "favor" we
may infer that it was significant of
the forerunner of Him who is the
source of all grace and. blessing to
mankind.

Copyrlght. by The Wheeler
fcynUlcate. Inc

SNOOKYHI COMPOSED

HuTTianzee
Sr. fA TRICKS OA Y

RialboSymphoiwPlers
jOy Tiawry Zfrvzctgr; Conductor

Julius lJohnsoityRmjerOnjinist
dustxttTinij

- You must say
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! Bayer' '

Warning! Unless you see the name "Bayer", on tablets,
you are not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by
physicians for 21 years and proved safe by millions.

Accept only an "unbroken package" of "Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin," which contains proper direction for Colds, Headache,
Pain, Toothache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago. -

Htndy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few cents Larger packages.
Aspirin la tbt trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of MonoeceUcacldeater st SalkTllcacW
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